The Hollis Democrats Mission is to work for good government in our town, state and country through
voter education and activism. Our newsletter seeks to educate, inform and provide ways to participate in
activities that improve our community.
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August 2016

!Popcorn and Politics!
August 23,
2016 6:30
PM
Lawrence
Barn
The Hollis Dems
are planning
another great
OHD's parade and
will discuss pulling
together sign
holders for the
September 13th primary.
We will also be showing Michael Moore's latest film,
"Where to Invade Next", a humorous look at
America's influence on social policy around the
globe - and how those policies appear to benefit

Hollis Meet &
Greet with
Gubernatorial
Candidate
Steve
Marchand
Hosted by State
Rep. Candidate
Kat McGhee

other nations, more than our own. Pizza will be
available for donation beginning at 6:30 PM.
We look forward to seeing you - and a friend!

When: Sunday, August 21st,

Pro Hillary Letter

2016
Where: 237 Hayden Road,
Hollis, NH
Time: 10:30 AM - noon.

It is a long shared driveway.
Please take a right at the fork
and park on the side of the
driveway.
Local Hillary supporter, Cliff Conneighton,
submitted a letter to the editor of the Nashua
Telegraph to tamp down some of the piling on we
have seen against our party's nominee. Although

RSVP
to ben@stevemarchand.com
or 603-988-7558

Hillary has had an exemplary career, her
negatives have been purposely driven up by
opponents bent on branding her at every turn. See
the letter Cliff sent in the Nashua Telegraph here
(requires subscription) or on Cliff's WordPress blog
here.

Jon Stewart
Returns for
an Epic

Please Contact Local
Candidates Directly to

Trump,
Hannity

Volunteer
Due to so many people being on the ballot this
year, we ask you to make a special push to help out
our three NH State House candidates, Tom Harris,
Kat McGhee, and Art Sweed, in addition to NH

Takedown:
‘This Country
Isn’t Yours!’

State Senate candidate, Peggy Gilmour, and NH
Executive Council candidate, Dan Weeks.
The Coordinated Campaign has a task of making
sure the top of the ticket is elected i.e., Hillary
Clinton, Maggie Hassan, Ann McLane Kuster, and
Carol Shea-Porter. It is very important to get all of
them elected. However, the Coordinated Campaign
can't focus on the bottom of the ticket, and we need
to be voting from "The Roots Up" this election
cycle.

In case you missed his
triumphant return to late night
comedy - view the Jon Stewart
video from a recent Stephen
Colbert show - where Stewart

Peggy Gilmour or Brendan Murray, Campaign

masterfully points out

Manager: (717) 413-1227

the hypocrisy of Hannity in
endorsing his candidate, for

Dan Weeks or Adam Huberty, Field Director (484)

the same things that he used to

682-9036

vilify ours. Enjoy!

Art Sweed: (603) 465-2847
Kat McGhee: (603) 465-2033
Tom Harris: (603) 465-9538

For more information contact: Claire Helfman (603)
321-0222

Milford
Democrats
Open Combined

Campaign
Office
The Milford Democrats are once
again running a combined
campaign office at 52 Nashua
Street, Milford.

That’s across from the Wadleigh
Library - just before you get to
the Milford Oval from Route
101A/Nashua Street.

Political season is fully in swing
and NH Party Chair Ray
Buckley, Congresswoman Annie
Kuster and Executive Council
Candidate Dan Weeks - as well
as local candidates like Hollis’
own Kat McGhee who’s district
includes Milford, will be there to
help kick things off.

Come celebrate the opening and
take a look at the location which will host candidate
literature and signs, regular
phone banks, and local
canvassing efforts as the primary
and election day move closer.

10 AM Saturday, August
20th
52 Nashua Street, Milford
We hope to see you there!
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